Restoration of body energy reserves during refeeding in rats is dependent on both the intensity of energy restriction and the metabolic status at the onset of refeeding [corrected].
During starvation, after a short dynamic period of adaptation (phase I), a metabolic steady state is reached in which proteins are spared and lipids provide most of the energy expended [phase II (P2)]. However, protein breakdown increases dramatically once a lower threshold of body lipids is reached [phase III (P3)]. Body composition, energy intake, energy expenditure, and energy efficiency were determined in 8 groups of rats (fed, food-deprived up to P2 or P3 of starvation and refed for 3 d, 7 d, or until body mass restoration) to determine whether the kinetics of lipid and/or protein reserve recovery may be slowed down when refeeding occurs after the lipid threshold has been reached. Despite larger losses, P3 refed rats restored their body reserves as efficiently as those refed in P2. Whatever the nutritional status at the onset of refeeding, rehydration occurred first and hyperphagia played a more important role than hypometabolism in the restoration of the lost reserves. However, the pattern of body component gains was different during early refeeding. In P3 refed rats, body lipids were restored preferentially by significant contribution from endogenous lipid production. Thus, the extent of lipid depletion has important consequences for the restoration pattern of the body reserves. It depends not only on the intensity of the energy restriction (partial or total) as already demonstrated but also on the metabolic status at the onset of refeeding. These results may have significant implications on the way refeeding should be conducted after severe energy depletion.